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Northern and Soutuem Ff--
Whetherhey ever

tofav Much has r4n saiS-- and the prat-

tle about reconstruction, re-

habilitation,
onstill goes

reconciliation, &c, V wc

see what interest the down trodden South
has in any of them, for the present at least.

Her duty is to be silent and mind her own
business-.- - What is it to the lately reoeuious
States, whether they have seventy or seven,
or no representatives in the present Radical
Congress." ,

"Why then manifest so much anxiety to
be restored to the friendship of a people who
only hate as and speak of us as barbarians i
There are no feelings in common, social, politi-
cal or religious, between the people vftlte Aorth
and the South:1

The above are extracts from an editoral ot
the Daily Goldsboro' News, issued the 18th

inst. I read them with surprise and regret, I
quote them to condem, whilst I have no
pleasure in their condemnation.

Had they appeared in the columns of the
destructive partizan organ ofJonathan Worth,
it would have all been in keeping with the
Radical tone and temper of that disunion
sheet.

The Sentinel might have published such
sentiments and still have gone into a primary
meeting, to advise and concur in appointing
delegates to the great National Union meet-
ing, which is to assemble in Philadelphia for
the very purpose of " reconstruction," rehabi-
litation " and " reconciliation "
" For neither man nor angel can discern,

TTvnocrisv. the onlu evil that walks
Invisible, except to God alone,

By his permissive will, through Heaven and
earth."

But the Ifetes, who was drawn against his
judgment and will, into the late rebellion,
should survey the ground well before he scat-
ters more seeds of alienation and distrust
which can grow only in a soil to be drenched
in the blood of the people of the " down
trodden South."

"What next? ""We are ou the eve of anoth-
er revolution," is becoming an opinion with
some " Northern " men, and such opinion is
now being too commonly expressed by
" Southern " men through the press and in
public speeches.

The revolution through which we have
just passed if in-- truth, it maj be said we
have passed through it was caused mainly
by a ainerence oi senumenr in ruiuuou iu
domestic slavery in the Southern States.

. To limit at first, and ultin at :Iy to abolish
slavery was the immediate ami primary cause
of civil war, on the part of the people of the
"North." To extend, and finally to preserve
and continue slavery was the main object of
resistance, in the beginning, and the real
cause ofcontinued resistance to the end, on
the part of the people of the '"South," to the
National authority. I am aware that these
propositions are mixed propositions- - that
the preservation of the Union became the
necessary resulting paramount object with
the National Government, and the rallying
cry of its loyal citizens, and that "communi-
ty," or confederate " Southern" independence
because likewise on the part of those who
voluntarily resisted that Government, their
leading object and their rallying cry. Yet
slavery was the cause, and its abolition the
result of the great American rebellion, and
such will be the record and the testimony of
history.

This result was predicted, and reasonably
. calculated upon by the majority of the peo-
ple of North Carolina who opposed, so long
as they could, the precipitate and mistaken
zeal of the pro-slave- ry and separate indepen-
dence party of this "South." The editor of
the JSeus was among the patriotic and con-

servative class, and consistency requires that
he confess that during the rebellion "I was
mistaken." These are hard words to pro-
nounce, but they bring quiet to conscience,
and wound not either one's self-respe- ct or
honor. -

The "Occasional papers" contain an essay
on retraction worth all the columns of wri-
ting contained in the newspapers of the hour,
which are so often a reflex of the prejudices
of their patrons, especially in regard to the
questions incident to the main question of
slavery abolition. It is said by a great and
good writer to be worthy of the deepest
study and attention. Let us learn to retract
all our old opinions or prejudices in regard
to the main question of domestic slavery,
and we may begin to determine safely and
wisely for ourselves all the incidental ques-
tions upon whose determination rightly and
justly now depend, whether the Northern
and Southern people ever will like, or ever
ought to like each other aye, more, wheth-
er "reconstruction," "rehabilitation," or "re-
conciliation," shall be matters to prattle
about, or about which the South should be
silent minding her own business.

Indeed, I conscientiously and firmly be-
lieve that upon the proper" determination of
these incidental questions now hangs the fate
of political parties, the peace of the whole
country aad the future welfare of all Ameri-
can citizens.

Whether they may be discussed and
peaceably settled by reason, I hope, while I
will not predict, but there is no trying to
conceal this they must be settled, and will
be settled in accordance with the judgment
of the majority of the people of the United
States, and the "enlightened North," or rev-
olution is inevitable.

Must another revolution come so soon fol-
lowing on the heel of one that has thundered
by the mouth of ten thousand thousand

voices, the displeasure of Provi-
dence, at the violation of the universal laws
of benevolence?

Shall we again be made mad only again to
be destroyed ?

Are there not feelings in common between
theconservative. Union-lovin- g people of the
North and those of the South, socially, po-
litically and religiously common to them, to

' forbid that another civil war should drawthem into its vortex of pecuniary destruc-
tion and life desolation ? If not, and then
the revolution must come, it were better thatit come quickly.

"Treason against the State shall consist
only in levying war against the State, or in
adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and
comfort." Amended Con. N. C, Art. VII .
Sec. 7.-- ,

What though secession practicallv be
dead,- - here is ground for
State's rights North Carolinians to standon, and rally or frighten the true

South party against "Black Republican-
ism." The Conservative " men of theNorth" and North West the Copperheads,are with us. The President may be withus, and now slavery has been abolshed, "for- -

- - f?5 mterference" and "European recogni
tion" will come at last.

, Let us organize a "National Union party,"and without further amendment of the Con-
stitution, or more concessions upon the sla-
very issues, ght it out first, politically, and
then, if we fail, we

'
can but "organize andarm.'? v. :

-
"" ''' at the Molock of the Worth orcanMy sentence is for open war?"

TILSL ??ter' e tolKis m favor of the
l ugres8. .If therrt Fifiber as closely ashe h WaahingtonheouM have gained

more liuuw .,ue is usery to obtain in his
prenniiiiiiinivi nvuuii.

Spare moments are like the golden dust of
ume. vji an we portions ot our life spare
moments are the most fuitful in good or evil.
j ney are me gaps tnrougn which tempta
tions hnd the easiest access to the garden of
the soul.

1

1 ' July 1S,J 2J.' v.'-- From the London --Times
The Great Battle of Sadowa Handred

ThoBsaad Mea - Killed and TBddJl-- ,

Miles af Slanghter SlfkenlB? Seeaes.
Tis,i.t,rti?Titr that, reaches us" confirms the-- "

L belief that iiTthe Sadowa the Austrian army ;
has been nearly ruined as a military jui
the present campaign, i ne neij i
men shows forth clenry in every narrative- .-

They held their positions with obstinacy;
they advanced against the deadly fire of the
needle-gu- n ith all the devotion of the sol-

dier. As long as they preserved a hope of
victory, they fought with a spirit worthy of
better leaders and a better cause.

Our correspondent, writing three days af-

ter the battle, when the confusion was be-

ginning to subside, when the men were find-in- "

their way back to their regiments, or
what was left of them, were again being uni-

ted into brigades and divisions, gives the
loss of the beaten army as probably more
than two-fifth-s of its whole number. "It
may be true," he says, " that 80.000 men were
killed, wounded, taken prisoners, or drowned,
and that 150 guns M ere taken, abandoned,
or thrown into the river on the retreat." Ad-

ding to these losses the number of men who
must have tlu-ow- n away their arms in the
retreat, we must doubt whether 100,000
effective men were to be found in the Army
of the North three days after the battle.

The retreat was, indeed, melancholy and
disastrous. As at Leipsic, we hear of pon-

toons laden with hundreds swept down the
river and overturned with their living car-

goes 0f nrtillerv and horsemen crushing
down upon and "through the struggling in-

fantry, jamming them into the narrow roads
and hustling them over the bridges into the
waters. In about all that is most horrible
in warfare was concentrated into this contest.
A long struggle, lasting the entire day, the
mowing down of whole regiments by the
tiring of the enemy, the burning of villages,
the horrible incidents of a flight through nn
inundated country, and, finally, the long suf-

ferings of the disorganized march that suc-

ceeded, form a combination, at which the
imagination is shocked and saddened.

Itis difficult to bring one's self to believe
that such horrors lne been enacted in our
own time and in a region so near and so
familiar. We had heard and read of such
fields of slaughter, but they seemed to belong
to an age and a state of human character
which could never be revived. Nine miles
of slaughter, ending with the drowning ot a
mass of terror-stricke- n fugitives, is an event
which a few years since the wisest would
have pronounced impossible in the Europe
of to-da- y.

Unless the course of hostilities be stayed,
there is reason to fear that Sadowa will not
be the last, though it remain the most dead-

ly, of the Austrian battles. The Prussians
are flushed with victory, and they know that
the Army of Bohemia, unaided, is iu no con-

dition to oppose them. That army must
have lost nearly half its guns, and by far the
greater part of its military stores. If they
have no other foe before them, they may
drive it from point to point until they force
it to trv its fortune in the very suburbs of
the capital perhaps on the fields winch
the campaign of 1809 made so deplorably
famous.

The Prussians have lost no time in follow-

ing up their victory. They would probably
have displayed even greater ardor in the
pursuit had it not been" for their own heavy
losses and the want of provisions from which
all armies suffer. It is said that the Prussians
fought the battle of Sjadowa without having
tasted food since 11 o'clock in the forenoon
of the day before, and the Generals were
loud in their remonstrances against the com-

missariat. These difficulties, we may assume,
still continue. The victualing of so enor-
mous an army is a task almost beyond con-
ception, and insufficiency of supplies means
slowness of advance. Bohemia has been
already, to a great extent, eaten up by the
Austrian army, and the progress of the Prus-
sian legions must be measured by their means
of subsistence.

For the Standard.
Messrs. Editobs : Let me have space

enough in your paper, to give a short notice
of a visit Ihave just paid to the Southern
part of the country, during which I attended
the examination exercises of a primary
school, kept by the accomplished daughter
of our friend, N. S. McCullers.

I had an interesting and a pleasant day.
The whole neighborhood had gathered, with
its beauty, and many were come from the
distant parts of the country, making in all
nearly three hundred people. They were all
full of noise, and glee, and fun and soon
becoming impressed. I forgot the unsettled
condition of our unhappy country, and was
as joyful and as full of glee as the liveliest
of them.

The exercises were opened by an address
from Mr. Charles McCullers. a young man
of fine promise, and much spoken of among
his neighbors for talent, llis speech was
very creditable, and fully justified the high
opinion which his friends entertain of him.
The diction was pure and flowing, the im-

agination copious and tasteful and he han-
dled his subiect with a skill and judgment
far beyond his years. His short but pathetic
allusion to our unhappy country was elo-

quent and full of feeling. Let him press on,
there is a fortune for him.

The examination of the scholars, which
followed, must have made our fair hostess
feel proud of her work. The little children
answered the various questions in Spelling,
Defining, Arithmetic, Geography and Gram-
mar, with a promptness which showed how
well they had been instructed, and how
properly they had applied themselves. They
are all well grounded in the essentials of a
practical education.

The most remarkable feature of the exer-
cises was the delivery by the little children,
one after another, of a series of speeches
some in very creditable poetry, and others
in tasty prose some serious, some satirical,
and some ludicrous and amusing all suited
to the occasion, and said to be the efforts of
the fair preceptress, herself. They show the
marks of a rare variety of accomplishments.

The intellectual feast being over, we devo-

ted ourselves for an hour to the destruction
of a good barbecue, and the
activity displayed by the whole company,
with their marked and striking appreciation
of the viands, showed that the elder had not
been less successful than the younger part of
the company in their preparations for the
occasion. The dinner was fine, and every
one who saw my execution, will say that I
did justice to it.

I must not forget the music. There were
no brass-horn- s or drums, nor any highly arti-

ficial or scientific displays, which delight
only the cultivated ear but true, sweet mel-

ody, simple, stirring airs, discoursed by mas-

ter hands on four or five fiddles and a flute,
enlivened the exercises, and gave a nice
relish to the whole day. I would that I
might attend many such. .

According to previous notice a large num-
ber of the citizens of this county were pres-
ent on last Monday to hear the remarks of
Col. Harris and Gen. Logan, the principal
subject being the new Constitution.

They were addressed at some length in
turn by the two above named gentlemen.
The Constitution was taken np and fully ex-

plained to the people, and we believe met
the approval of all present.

So far- we have heard no one say he was
going to oppose the ratification of this im-
portant document, and we feel satisfied that
the people will vote unanimously to ratify.

Star. . ,Butherford ;

A wife's love is the golden chain which
' unites her to her husband ; it has a thousand
delicates links, forged, by sympathy, self-re--

8M"i anu mutual nmuucuu,, dcici iwnuo I

of them and the chain is completely broken
though a hundred were destroyed.

BALEIGH, IT..; C-- f ' rC
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NOTICE. ,

The people of thin State will vote on
the 2nd, 3d, and 4th of August next to
ratify or reject the Constitution,' lately
adopted by the Convention and ordered
to be submitted to them at the polls.

Chief Justice Rnffin against the New
Constitution He denounces President
Johnson as a Despot and Usurper t
We learn, and indeed the fact is admitted

by the Sentinel, the organ of Gov. Worth,
that the long and able argument recently
published in the Wilmington Journal against
the new Constitution and the powers of the
late State Convention, "and copied with so
much gusto by the secession press of the
State, is from the pen of Chief Justice Ruf-fi-n.

Wc regret we have not space to lay this
argument in full before our readers, but we
give the following extracts, which will afford
some idea of its intent and spirit. The
Chief Justice says :

" I consider, that this is no Constitution,
because your Convention was not a legiti-
mate Convention, and had no power to make
a Constitution for us, or to alter that which
we had and have ; and that it cannot be made
a Constitution, even by popular sanction.
If these positions be correct, it ought to be
rejected by the people, as the easiest, sim-
ples, and most efficient method of setting the
points at rest, and avoiding many perplex-
ing and dangerous questions before the Ju-
diciary. I object to the organization of your
Body as a convention, because it was called
without the consent of the people of North
Carolina, by the President of the United
States, or under his orders ; an act of clear
and despotic usurpation, which could not
give the liody any authority to bind the
State or its inhabitants. If it be said the
President, or his satrap) his Governor of a
Province did not call, or rather constitute
the Convention, but the delegates were elec-
ted by the people, and thereby the body was
duly constituted, I deny it directly and posi-
tively. The delegates were not the choice of
the people ; for in the proclamation calling
it the qualifications of tlie persons who might
beeligibleand those of the persons who might
vote for them were strictly presented in a
manner variant from our fundamental law,
and excluding from each class a large por-
tion some would say the best portions of
our qualified citizens. In many case our
people were not represented, but, in fact,
were misrepresented. The acts of such a
body cannot be said to be those of the peo-
ple of the State. They are not entitled to
obedience, and cannot be, or, at least, ought
not to be, judicially recognized. "' The whole
proceeding arose out ofarbitrary assumpt
ion, overthrowing all notions of popular gov-
ernment, and destructive of the very first
principles of Republican freedom ; and when
it is put to the people for their sanction or
rejection, then let everj man who was ex-
cluded from voting for a delegate say : "No !

I had no voice in making it in choosing the
men did make it, and I wish not now to be
dragooned into its adoption and let every
man whose neighbor or friend was thus ex-
cluded also say : " No ! the best men in the
country were not allowed a voice in consti-
tuting the Convention or electing its mem-
bers, and I will not sanction their ostracism
by fixing on them a Contitution an unal-
terable law imposed on them by a body in
which they were net heard, and from which
they were expressly excluded by irresponsi-
ble military power or its subordinate and
servile instruments ;" and let every citizen of
North Carolina, too, say : " No ! I scorn and
reject an instrument tendered to me under
the name of a Constitution of North Carolina
which the people of North Carolina did not
make, and which was made for them by
men in the guise of our reprepresentatives,
who were not our representatives, but those
of a power exercising at the time the au-

thority of a conqueror in military possession
of our territory, and arrogating to itself the
right of superseding all our civil officers and
abrogating our laws.

Mr. Johnson required a Convention to per-
form certain specific acts; to annul the or-

dinance of secession and tender a return to
the Union, or cbiiin its continued existence
under the Constitution of the United States;
to emancipate the slaves and ordain that
slavery shall never hereafter exist in this
State, and to repudiate the State "war debt."
All these were done ; the two first promptly,
and in satisfactory terms ; and the third, at
the last moment, under subjection and in
conformity to orders, after having once re-

fused to adopt the measure. All was done.
suv, that was required, and Mr. Johnson

proclaimed that he he had got all he wanted ;

that we were back as a State and might
choose our representatives in Congress in
conformity to our rights as a State, and to
our law regulating elections. Was there any
thing more for tlutt Convention to do ? Were
they chosen for any other purpose, even by
those who were allowed to vote for members; .

How dare thev. then, go on to frame a Con
stitution, a law, for all time, which is to be
binding on those who elected them for the
ends, and also on that large portion of the
patriots and heroes " unpardoned rebels"
who were not allowed to vote at all ? The
pretension is without parallel or precedent,
until the present term of Radical assumption
of power in a dominant military or a numer
ical msijority, without respect tor rights or
the Constitution. As tar as tney saiely can,
und whenever they can, the people ought to
resist that pretension. This they can peace
fully do, when called on and allowed to vote ;

and I trust they will do so on this occasion
without commotion, in support of the great
principle of human liberty that a people
have the right to make their own Constitu-
tion, and not be made subject to one impos-
ed on them, by force or fraud, by any extra-
neous power, or by a fraction.of their fellow
citizens."

Here it is assumed that the Convention
was not " legitimate" that it had no right
to "alter" the Constitution of the State
that its assumption of such right cannot be
made good by popular sanction that the
delegates to the Convention were not" the
choice of the people, because suffrage was
restricted to loyal voters, and be-

cause those " patriots and heroes" who were
unpardoned were not allowed to vote that
the President, in the State,
treated the State as a Province, that the
President, in " arrogating" to himself the
right to "supersede our civil officers and
abrogate our laws," was guilty of " an act of .

clear and despotic usurpation" and that the
people of the State, "as far as they safely
can," ought to oppose this Constitution and
" resist" this action of the President.

We do not hesitate to characterize these
views, and these appeals to our people in '

this crisis, as seditious. They are calculated
and intended to excite our people to resist--.
ance to lawful authority, "as far as they
safely can" resist it, and to involve the State
in disorganization and anarchy, by upsetting ,

the whole work of .restoration commenced
and carried on by direction of the President-- .

Now, what are the facts? - At the close of.
the rebellion - the President found North-- ,
Carolina without cml government 'Itw
b$s .duty, Congress not being in session, to

take the necessary steps to establish civil gov--

ernnientin the StateIii doing this, e fol-

lowed the fpath'niarked; out by Mr. Lincoln
in relation to) Tennessee, with the exception
that the eana devised' for
civil government In this and other'. States,
were more systematic and regular, and pro
vided that more of the people might take
part in the work, than, in tlje case of Tennes
see. In his proclamation of May 20th, 1865,
appointing a Provisional Governor for this
State, he said ; , ,

" Whereas, the fourth section of the fourth
article of the Constitution ot the United
States declares that the United States shall
guarantee to. every State in the Union a re
publican form of government, ana snail pro-
tect each of them .against invasion and do
mestic violence ; and,

Whereas, the President of the United
States is bv the Constitution made Com
mander-in-Chie- f of the Army and Navy, as
well as Chief Executive Officer ot the United
States, and is bound by solemn oath faith
fully to execute the office of President of the
United States, and to take care tuat tne laws
be faithfully executed : and.

Whereas, the rebellion, which has been
waged bv a portion of the people of the
United States against the properly constitu
ted authorities of the government thereof in
the most violent and revolting form, but
whose organized and armed forces have now
been almost entirelv overcome, has in its rev
olutionary progress deprived the people of
the State of North-Uaroim- a oi au civil gov-
ernment ; and,

Whereas, it becomes necessary and proper
to carry out and enforce the obligations of
the United States to the people of North-Carolin- a

in securing them in the enjoyment
of a republican form of government:

Now. therefore, in obedience to the high
and solemn duties imposed upon me by the
Constitution of the United States, and for
the purpose of enabling the loyal people of
said State to organize a State government,
whereby iustice may be established, domestic
tranquility insured, and loyal citizens pr-tect- ed

in all their rights of life, liberty and
property. I. ANDREW JOHNSON, Presi
dent of the United States and Commander- -

ef of the Army and Navy of the Uni-
ted States, do hereby appoint William W.
Hold ex, Provisional Governor of the State
of North-Carolin- a, whose duty it shall be, at
the earliest practicable period, to prescribe
such rules and regulations as may be neces
sary and proper for convening a Convention,
composed of delegates to be chosen by that
portion of the people ot said State who are
loyal to the United States, and no others, for
the purpose of altering or amending the Con-
stitution thereof, and with authority to ex
ercise within the limits of said State all the
powers necessary and proper to enable such
loyal people ot the State of North-Carolin- a

to restore said State to its Constitutional re-

lations to the Federal government, and to
present such a Republican form of State gov-
ernment as will entitle the State to the guar-
antee of the United States therefor, and its
people to protection by the United States
against invasion, insurrection and domestic
violence."

Here the President declares, not merely as
Commander-in-chie- f, but as "Chief Execu
tive officer of the United States," that under
the Constitution of the United States it is
his duty to enforce the laws, and to "guar-
antee to every State in the Union a republi
can form of government" that the rebell
ion had " deprived the people of the State
of all civil government" that in order to re-

store this " republican form" of civil " gov-

ernment" and to render it practicable to exe-

cute the laws, recourse must be had to the
fountain of all power, to wit, the loyal peo-

ple of the State ; and accordingly, he direc-

ted a Convention to be called, " for the pur-

pose of altering or amending''' the Constitu-
tion of the State, and far taking such other
steps as might be necessary to place the State
in the situation which she occupied previous-
ly to the rebellion. Well, the Convention
was called. It was called by the people in
their capacity as sovereigns, the President
having simply enabled them to do this. It
was unlimited in its powers, save by the Con-

stitution of the United States, for it was
called under and by virtue of that instru-

ment. It was clothed with power to "alter
or amend" the Constitution of the State in
all respects, not inconsistent with the Consti-

tution of the United States. Of course none
but " loyal people" were allowed to vote for
lelcgates ; and these people, iu voting for
lelegates, gave to the call of the President
he popular sanction, and thus made the

Convention beyond all question, a Conven-

tion of the sovereign people of the State.
The Convention assembled. It " altered"

and " amended" the Constitution. It sub-

mitted two of its amendments to the peo-

ple, and they approved them. This was the
second popular sanction of the Convention.

That body also provided for the election of
i Governor and a Legislature, and of seven

.epresentatives in the Congress of the Uni-

ted States. The people voted for these offi-:er- s,

and they were elected. This was the
:hird popular sanction of the Convention.
The Legislature met, and elected or appoin-

ted various officers, judges, magistrates, and
indeed all necessary officers, and put the
whole machinery of civil government in mo-

tion. The Provisional Governor was reliev-

ed, and the Governor chosen by the people
entered on his duties. The Convention, as
it had a right to do, pursuant
tn nfliournment. and proceeded further toj
" alter" and " amend" the Constitution, so as

to accommodate that instrument as far as
possible to the new and altered condition of
our people, and to open and smooth the way
for the return of the State to the Union. The
Constitution, thus "altered" and "amen-

ded," will be submitted to the people for
their approval or rejection on Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday next. If they should ap-

prove it, it will be the fourth time the peo-

ple of the State will have given their sanc-

tion to the Convention and its acts.
But if the Convention be, as assumed by

Chief Justice Ruffin, not " legitimate" if its
acts are not binding if it was called by a
despot and usurper, as alleged by him, in
violation of the Constitution of the State
and if every thing done by it, or authorized
to be done, is invalid, what is the logical re-

sult ? The answer is, if this be so, then we
have no Governor, no Legislature, no Judges,
no Justices of the Peace, no Senators or Rep-

resentatives to Congress, Bave those that were
in existence at the close of the rebellion 1

The ordinance abolishing slavery is void ; the
ordinance repudiating the rebel debt is void;
the ordinance repudiating the right of a
State to secede is void; and the ordi-
nance, .placing the freed colored-- - people
on the same footing with others in our Courts
of justice, is void. This, we say, is the logi
cal result from Judge Ruffin's position.' In
his judgment the State has taken no step, in
the work of restoration., . What, then, would
he have ? - He repudiates the President's

work, as that of a despot and usurper ; would
he. v look 'Jo the 'majority,; in"; Congress - for

legitimated authority in this business ? ; We.
presume not. :JIU i,view is that the rebel
State ; government is still in existence that
Vance ia;thV rightful- - Governor that the
Legislature which aided the rebellion 13 still
the Legislature ot the State that Clingman
and Bragg are our Senators, and that we are
entitled thus to return to the Union, with
our primary allegiance due to our State, and
bound only to " support," as we may under-
stand or construe it, the Constitution of the
United States I And this argument leading
to such results, is eagerly caught up by the
secession press of the State, and published as
embodying the true doctrine ; and the Sentinel,
the organ of Gov. Worth, commends this
argument of the Chief Justice to the atten
tion of its readers, and says, after reading the
argument, that the people " should oarefully
consider" whether their ratification of the.
new Constitution can give it force or
validity.

We will state, by the way, that Judge
Manly, who has just been appointed a dele
gate to the Philadelphia Convention, holds
pretty much the same views with Judge Ruf-
fin. If Judge Manly should be admitted to
that Convention, the members of that body
will associate with themselves a delegate
from North Carolina, who, at least, seriously
doubts the validity of the acts of the Con-

vention called by the President to take the
necessary steps to restore the State to the
Union. Indeed, Judge Ruffin, from his ad-

vanced age, his great learning, and his for-

mer prominence among the politicians who
are now controlling this State, is regarded
on all hands as their leader ; and it is fair
to presume that all the delegates appointed
by these politicians, and who may go to
Philadelphia, agree substantially with Judge
Ruffin in his views. The only real friends
of the President in this State, or of the new
Constitution, which is intended to complete
his work of restoration, are those loyal Union
men to whom he originally confided this
work, and a few original secessionists who
have seen and regret their error, and who
hve submitted in good faith to the national
authority.

If the acts of the Convention are not bind
ing, then slavery has not been abolished by
the new Constitution. The basis of repre
sentation has not been changed, and three--
fifths of the former slaves are counted as an
element of power in the House of Commons,
against the free white men. This is just
what Judge Ruffin and his friends desire.
They forced thousands of the free white men
of this State to die in the hope of saving
their slaves, and they beggared and ruined
their families; and now, when the war is
over and they have lost their negroes, they
still want to count them in the basis of rep-

resentation, and to have three negroes wield
as much power in the Commons as five
white men. Fellow-citizen- s, if you want to
defeat this scheme of the oligarchs, go to the
polls and vote for the new Constitution, for
that instrument provides for a white basis
for the House of Commons. If the acts of
the Convention are not binding, then the
rebel debt has not been repudiated ; and if
the Worth and Ruffin faction can succeed in
calling another Convention and in electing
such a delegation as they want, they will fas-

ten that debt on our people, and make them
pay it. And this is no doubt one of the
main secrets of Judge RuSin's course in this
matter, ne holds a large amount of new
rebel State bonds, and he wants a new deal
of the cards with the hope of saving this
debt. One of the reasons why he thinks the
President a "despot" aud "usurper" is, be
cause he directed that this debt should not
be paid, and declared it treason to attempt
to pay it.

Judge Ruffin was regarded in 1860 as a
Union man. But, being in the war, he staked
everything on the result. He opposed all
efforts to negotiate f.r peace on the basis of
the restoration of the Union, and insisted on
fighting to the end. He might have saved
much of his property besides thousands of
precious lives, if he had listened to the wise
counsels of such citizens as B. F. Moore,
Robert P. Dick, Edwin G. Reade, Alfred
Dockery, Thomas Settle, George W. Logan,
Tod R. Caldwell, D. F. Caldwell, John Pool,
Lewis Thompson and others who might be
named ; but he staked all and lost, and that
too as a rebel, for he freely admitted he was
a rebel, and, as such, he respectfully and
humbly petitioned the President for a par-
don. The pardon was granted. The Presi-
dent believed he had repented of his sin, and
so believing, he could not refuse to pardon
this venerable man, who had so long and so
ably and usefully served his fellow-citizen- s,

in various positions, previously to" the rebel
lion. He had lost heavily by the war. His
family, with his approval and consent, as
stated by the newspapers at the time, had
given their trinkets and jewels, and what
little gold they had saved, to the Confede-
rate cause, d, a short time before Mr.
Davis fled from Richmond ; and he had lost,
at one blow, all his slaves, and the accumu-
lations of a long and industrious life, in the
new State bonds now in his possession, into
which, very strangely for a person of his fi-

nancial knowledge and sagacity, he hadx
converted his old State coupon bonds. Thus
suddenly cast down thus impoverished and
humbled by the result of the war, it was nat-

ural to suppose that he was sincerely peni-

tent ; and that instead of thwarting the Pres-
ident's plan of restoration, and denounc-
ing one who had shown himself his best
friend as a "despot" and "usurper," lje would
cordially and actively assist him, with his
ripe experience and great learning, in his
efforts to restore the State to the Union. But
alas 1 alas ! The result has been as far from
this as possible. Well may the President
exclaim, " if Judge Ruffin has done this,
what good thing can I hope for from North
Carolina, as long as that- - State is governed,
by Worth and his faction 1"

Tennessee. We believe that all the mem-

bers from Tennessee have taken the oath,
and been admitted to their seats. ..

The Senate, by a decided majority, agreed
to strike from the oath the following sen-

tence, for the benefit of .Judge Patterson:
" I have never sought, nor accepted, or at-

tempted to . exercise the functions of any of-

fice whatever under any authority, or pre-

tended authority, in hostility to the United .

States." But the House, by a Targe majority,
refused to concur: with the Senate, and bo
Judge Patterson took the oath and was 'ad-
mitted to his seat. - :' " ': S ;. :"

i, The' new Constitution The Jew.1
''Our Jewish friends seems to 'be concerned

about' the amendment, to the new Constitu
tion, providing a religious test for office, ' We
have received a letter from Myer S. Isaacs,
editor of the Jewish Messenger, New York,
on the subject in which he makes an earnest
appeal against the adoption of the amend
ment. under the impression that it will ex
clude Jews from office.

We are glad to be able to state that Mr,
Isaacs and those who agree with him in this
view, are mistaken. Thsroposed section is
as follows :

" No person who shall deny the being of
Almighty God, or the divine authority ot
both the Old and New Testaments, or who
shall hold religious opinions incompatible
with the freedom orsafety of the State, shall
be capable of holding any office or place
of trust or profit in any civil department of
the State."

This section was proposed by the Con
vention ot 1861, and was incorporated as
then framed in the new Constitution. What
does it mean ? What is its object ? It
means, and its very object is, that the Jews,
heretofore excluded- - from office, shall be here
after admitted to office. The language is.

No person who shall deny the divine au
thority of both the Old and New Testa
ments," &c. The Christian admits the au
thority of both the Testaments, and the Jew
denies the authority of but one. He does
not deny the authority of both, and there
fore he is admitted, with the Christian, to
office. This is clearly the meaning of the
section, and we know the object .of those
who framed it was to admit the Jews to of
fice.

Our Jewish fellow-citizen- s, therefore, need
have no difficulty in voting for the new Con
stitution.

Significant. some ot the secession pa--....pcrs are congratulating themselves on the
fact that Hamilton Fish, John A. Dix, and
other loyal men of New York, are taking
steps to be represented in the Philadelphia
Convention. To show the basis on which
these gentlemen are acting we quote as fol
lows from their call for a meeting to appoint
delegates :

" By the language and spirit of the call.
it will be perceived that those who refused
their support to the Government in putting
down the rebellion, and those who approve
or the action ot Congress in keeping loyal
Representatives out of their seats, and loyal
States out of the Union, are excluded from
the invitation, and are not expected to par
ticipate in the preliminary meetings, or to
take seats in the Convention."

The meaning of which is, that no radical,
d, will be admitted, and'no man from

the South will be admitted who refused his
support to the government in putting down the
rebellion'.

Confirmations by the Senate.
The Senate has confirmed Hon. William

Hunter as Assistant- Secretary ot State, and
Hon. Daniel Clark, of New Hampshire, as
United State Judge for the New Hampshire
district. These are excellent appointments.

The Senate has also confirmed some one
hundred and fifty postmasters, among whom
we are glad to see the name of Andrew Mil
ler, Esq., for this City.

W. E. Bond, Esq., of Chowan, has also
been confirmed as Collector for the 1st dis-

trict of this State. This is also an excellent
appointment.

The Washington correspondent of the
Atlanta Era says :

' The rejection of Holden, of North-Car- o

lina, as Minister to San Salvador, shows that
the majority in Congress do not intend to
tolerate any one from the South, unless he is

Radical. II olden lost in JNorth-Carolin- a

because he was thought to be not Southern
enough ; here he goes overboard because he
is too Southern."

There is more truth than poetry in the
above. But " none of these things move us."
We are not in the habit of sacrificing our
principles for office. We are simply an un-

conditional Union man. We are in favor of the
President's plan of restoration ; but as the
States refuse to carry that out, we are in
favor of the next best thing, to wit, the pro-

posed constitutional amendment. If the
people of the Southern States reject that, as
they have the President's plan, they will go
further and fare worse." Mark the predic-
tion.

The Claims op Loyal Citizens. The
day after the Tennessee delegation was ad
mitted to the floor of Congress, on motion of
Mr. Stokes, the act of Congress, providing
for paying the claims of loyal citizens of
Tennessee against the United States, was ex-

tended to Tennessee.
This is one of the benefits realized by Ten

nessee at once, on her admission to the Union.
The citizens of North-Carolin- a have claims
against the government amounting to mil-

lions of dollars. If our State will do as
Tennessee has done, and thus secure her re-

turn to the Union, she will not only escape
many evils in the future, but the claims of
her loyal citizens for property taken or de-
stroyed, will be at once considered and
allowed. How long will our people allow
those who involved them in ruin in 1860, to
continue to control them, and to cut them off
from all hope of obtaining justice and from
every prospect of permanent prosperity ?

In to-da- issue will be found the adver-
tisement of Gen. James H. Lane, announcing
that his School for boys will open on the 3d
of September next.

Gen. Lane is a thorough scholar and an
experienced teacher. His school is located
in an intelligent community, and terms for
board and instruction are moderate. There
is no lack of teachers and schools, but there
is a lack of competent instructors and good
schools. Gen. Lane stands among the very
first of the latter class ; and we can confi-
dently say from our knowledge of him that
his school --room is the abode of discipline
and industry.

Advertisements. An absurd mistake
occurred in our last, in the heading of the
advertisement of Messrs. Wheeler & Co. It
should have been "Removal," instead of
" Reward." ,

The report that Mrs. Miller has closed her
boarding house is unfounded.

A Bank op Wilmington. The First Na-
tional Bank of Wilmington, N. O., has been
organized with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars. This is the fourth institu-
tion of that kind organized in North-Carolin- a,

and the application fop it had been on
file at Washington for ten. months,

The Albany iwrnarrnoderatebut very decided Republican ' paper, "speaks
as folio wa of the;Philadelphia Convention

"But whatever may growoutof this movement rwhether many or few seek new assoT
ciations the great masi 6f the Union party
will remain : where they --have been from thefirst, " fodder or : no fodder" rather than"cuddle under the same dirty bed clothes"with Yallandigham, Fernando Wood Voor
heers, Pendleton & Co. And in doing go"
they will neither hate red-hande- d treasonthe less, nor love wrong-heade- d fanaticismthe more. They may mourn that their pow
er for good is weakened just so far as theirnumbers are diminished, but they will
joice in the assurance that Freedom ,i
Justice have been carried too far forwardamid the smoke and carnage of war by theUnion party and the brave boys w ho fought
the Nation's battles, to be now thrust backfrom their ultimate triumph by any combination of their early friends with their an-
cient enemies."

The same paper makes the following allu.
sion to Mr. Stevens : ,

" Some of his neighbors have asked Thaddeus Stevens to be a candidate for UnitedStates Senator. He replies that " when officeis tendered it is not to be declined." y
hope this office may never be tendered lntaHe should be satisfied with the mischiefwhich has followed his Congressional leadership during the last eight months."

The New York Times, Mr. Raymond's i pa--
per, says :

"It would be impertinent and incWont ;

such men, for example, as Vallandio-ha- nf
""1 kc", rennsyivantan orFernando Wood, of this State, to nrJLn

themselves as delegates to a Union Conve-
ntion. The men who endeavored to rW.J
both the Government and Union hiv )

right to sit in a Union Convention, and un-
less they are excluded, good and true men
will exclude themselves."

Well now, if such men as Valland:TJam
Wood and Reed are not to be admitted
how do such as N. W. Woodfin, John Spel-ma- n,

Thomas Bragg, M. E. Manly, Wi-
lliam Eaton, Jr., Z. B. Vance, William John
son, and V. K. Lane expectto obtain aita
in that Convention ?

Mr. Secretary Harlan, of the Interior de
partment, has resigned, and Hon. O. H. Brown
ing, of Illinois, has been appointed in his place.
Mr. Harlan retires because he disagrees with
the President on the subject of restoration.
He has been a faithful, able, and efficient
officer.

Red Noses are lighthouses, to warn vova- -
gers on the sea of life off the coast of Mala
ga, Jamacia, Santa Cruz and Holland. Many
people about here don't notice, or don't heed
the beacon, and before they know it. are
wrecked forever in mind, in morals, in re-
spectability and in purse.

Prktty Woman. Of all other views a
man may, in time, grow tired ; but in the
countenance of women there is a variety
which sets weariness at defiance. "Thedi
vine right of beauty," says Junius, " is the on
ly divine rights a man can acknowledge, and

pretty woman the only tyrant he is not au
thorized to resist."

Garibaldi's Wound. A correspondent of
the Pall Mall Gazette, writing from Salo, on
the 1st instant, says:

uanbaldi is wounded ; that is the tatal
news which seems to have set the world at a
stand still for us. He left us yesterday at 3

A.M., for the Rocco d'Anto, where the 1st,
3d, and 4th regiments, a battalion of sharp
shooters, and a battalion of Mcnott's regi
ment had been marched up. Weary of inac
tion, weary to recklessness, he led on bis men
himself, and at 6 P. M. yesterday a shot en-

tered his thigh, traversed his flesh for about
three inches, and issued on the otherside.

Th ia sliurhi- Knt it- n-i- tl If or, htm
inactive for days, iF not weeks. Moreover,
the discouragement produced on bur side is
responded to by an equal rise in the spirits
of our enemias. The news reached usat two
'clock this morning. Bertomi despatched

Dr. Albanese, the surgeon to the staff, im-
mediately ; but the strict orders are that ev
ery one else remain at his post. I have just
seen Captain Moyon, a Genoese,- who was
with the General when wounded ; be assures
ine that the hurt is not serious, and that the
General treats it with the utmost indifference.

The New Internal Revenue Law. The
new Internal Revenue law, approved July
13. 1366, which is being compiled with ail'
other laws on the same subject, under
the direction of the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue, is almost complete.
Great care has been given to this la-

borious aud important undertaking, and
when finished the work will meet many
wants of the community in general, compre-
hending, as it is intended it. shall be, the
dates of their revenue laws, together with
the date of their repeal, and being arranged
in such a manner as to give an advantage
over the proceeding laws in point of simpl-
icity and facility of reference.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF YIRGIJilA
AT RICHMOND.

SESSION OF 1866-'6- 7.

rpHE NEXT ANNUAL COURSE OF LEC--I
L TURES will commence on the 1st of Octo-

ber, l.SGB, and continue until the 1st of March.
No Summer course will be delivered in 1867.

The organization of the School is complete, ana
the means of illustration ample. Clinical instruc-
tion at Howard's Grove Hospital, containing
350 beds.

Fees, (payable in currency,) Matriculation,
Tickets of seven Professors, $105 ; Demonstrator
of Anatomy, $10; Graduation, $30. .

In view of the pecuniary troubles of the South-
ern people, the Faculty have declined to imitata
the Northern Colleges in adopting an increase oi
one-thir- d in the Professor's fees; and student
who may be unable to pay the same in advance,
will be allowed to give negotiable notes at ninety
days, with approved city endorsers.

For further information, or a copy of the Cat-
alogue, address,

L. S. JOYNES, M. D.,
july 28 lOtpd Dean of the Faeniiy.

SALE IpOR
1,000 BARRELS "WHITE FLINT CORN,
1,000 " N. C. Cut Herrings, .

250 " Family Roe Herrings, (in barrel
and half-barrels-,)

10,000 pounds N. C. cured Bacon.
Apply to , M. McMAHON,

one 2 tr. Halifax, N. C.

MURCHISON & Co.
COMMISSION" MERCHANTS,

188, Front Street,
1 WNEW-TORK- .

WILLIAMS Jk 'MURCHISOPT,
' Commission Merchants,

f WllMINOTON, N. C.

ATTENTION PAID TO TBS
PARTICULAR Naval Stores, and
Country Produce generally. , ymi

All consignments intended ter oar New
house are covered by insurance from the P?lni..
shipment, and will be forwarded through
mington free of commission. , - -

All orders- - will receive prompt attention-TO-.
J T. WILLIAMS, . i K..M. MOBCHIS03
GEO. W WILLIAMS ' D. R. MTJRCH1S

'Jaly J, 1866 -

JiWEIAItO FOR SALE I
"'

Apply at tha :,ANDABJ) OFFICE- -


